
3 bedroom Townhouse for sale in Fuente Alamo, Jaén

SOLD ASK US ABOUT SIMIALR READY TO GO LOCATED IN A STUNNING WHITE VILLAGE DEEP IN THE HEART OF
ANDALUCIA IN THE JAEN PROVINCE AND CLOSE TO ALCALA LA REAL..
This lovely property is ready and waiting for its new owners set back from the road via a few steps then into a stunning
large front patio with various seating areas to take in the views and some outbuildings ideal for storage. To the right
there is an independent annex building with a large bright bedroom with a lovely ensuite off it. This is ideal for visitors
or with the right permissions in place would work well as an airBnB for anyone wanting to supplement their income. 
There is access from the patio into the main house which leads into a large modern kitchen with a breakfast bar then
to the right a walk-in area which houses more storage, an open fireplace and the sink. The whole area is modern yet
has some lovely original features. Also on the ground floor there is a large bedroom with traditional wooden ceiling
beams ( currently being used as a music studio ) and this has a very large bathroom which can also be accessed from
the front terrace. This is large and bright with a full bath and a good sized walk in shower.
Stairs lead up to the first floor where there is a spacious split level lounge and dining area which has a pellet burner
and french doors to a Juliette balcony with fabulous views of the surrounding olive groves. The dining room of this
area has lovely traditional Andalucian ceiling beams.
This floor also hosts the master bedroom a good size again and with beamed ceilings and an ensuite shower room.
This property is ready and waiting for its new owners you can simply move straight in and start to enjoy it immediately

Fuente Alamo is a lovely white village deep in the heart of Andalucia surrounded by many other villages and larger
historic towns such as Alcala la Real and Priego de Córdoba.
Granada is less than 50 minutes drive with the airport and skiing and Malaga is just over one hour 20 minutes.
Please ask us for more information and enjoy the video.

  3 bedrooms   3 bathrooms   Wood Stove
  Pellet Stove   Gas Stove   Fireplace
  Wood Stove

79,950€
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